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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System on Thursday, January 10, 19)2. The Board met

the Board Room at 10:35 a.m.

PREENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. '.E;zymczak
Mr. Evans
Mr. Norton
Mr. Powell

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr Thurston) Assistant to the Board

Mr. Thomas, Economic Adviser to the Board

Mr. Leonard., Director, Division of Bank
Operations

Ifai. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Sloan, Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Hackley, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Powell referred to a discussion which he had yesterday at the

offices of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation regarding the form

°f bankLng service commonly termed "wagon", or "mobile", banking, stating

thRt the matter was of immediate concern in view of the request of. the

Zink of Douglae, of Phoenix, Arizona, an insured nonmember bank, to Insti-

tute this type of service at approximately 1 locations in and around

Phoenix. He said it was the view of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo

tien that the locations at which stops were to be made by the mobile bank-

unit should be considered branches and that a growth of this type of

, banking service might have unfortunate consequences. He went on to say

that at the conclusion of the discussion he was requested to explore the

attitude of the Board toward this 2roblem and agreed to do so.
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Mr. Powell called attention in this connection to the :17:4ct that

it Vas understood that raeml)er 1-y6,nk in Phoenix contemploted the institu-

tion of nobile ben< ui survtce in su'hurban areas if the Ban] k Douglas

1Alt Its service into operation, and that this mi6ht require a deci.i.on by

the Board as to whether :the establishment of branches vas Involved. Re

elSo called attention to the approval by the Board tn. 1949 or a soMewhat

similar service performed by a branch of The National City Bank of New

l'ork in Puerto Rico, and said he was informed that the institution of

bile service by "natiVe" inured banks in Puerto Rico probably would be

reCorded 1)y the Federal Deposit insurance Cnr:noration as the establishment,

O' branches at the locations served, which would seem to raise a question

°f consistency of policy and of equity so fr as the "natiVe" banks were

concerned. '

There E,,,nsned. a discussion of the circumstances under which the

BOed a2proved the Twiugura,tion Of the mobile banRii.v., service carried

" by The National City 'Bank in Tuertb Rico, which it was stated thvolved

the delivery .of pay rolls arid the receipt of depoSits weer an irri:Lne-.:acnt

-1.tmilar to a night depository, 1 with 1no 'booneeping entries icing mc,cle at

the time, and therefore might be considered in the nature of a pick-up and

slivery service such as has been ruled by the Comptroller of the Currency

as permissible for national banks in this country, It was noted, however,

that the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporaton's definition of a deposit
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'would Include such an arranrfement. It was also brought out that the all-

Provo] by the Board was incidental to its authority under the Federal Re-

serve Act to receive and pass on applications of national banks for permission

to establish foreign branches and therefore might involve somewhat different

questions from a legal standpoint than approval of the establishment of

branches by banks within the continental United States. Mr. Leonard reported

ill this connection having received information while in Puerto Rico recently

to the effect that branches of United States banks in Argentina and Brazil

were performing on a larger scale a similar service to that rendered by The

National City Bank in Puerto Rico although the Board had not been so informed.

It was then suggested that Mr. Powell continue to discuss the mat-

ter with the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and with the Office of

the Comptroller of the Currency for the purpose of workinF out a policy that

Might be agreed upon by the three Federal bank supervisory agencies, at least

141th reference to operations within tie United States, and that information

be developed with respect to the reported activities of United States bank

branches in this field in f'outh American countries.

These suggestions were approved

unanimously.

Mr. Powell reported that in accordance with the Board's advice to the

lallreau of the Budget by letter dated June 12, 1951 and the reply from that

Ilureau dated August 6, 1951, letters reading as follows had been prepared

tor the signature of the Chairman for transmission to the Chairmen of the
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Qonate and House Bnking and Currency Committees:

"The Board wishes to recommend for the consideration
of your CommitteeS the enclosed drart of a proposed bill 'To
amend section 9 of the Federrl Reserve Act, as amended, and
section 5155 of the RJvised Statutes, as amended, and for
other purposes.' A brief explanatory statement with respect
to the nature and objectives of the proposed bill is also en-
closed.

"The primary purpose of the proposed legislation is to
remove unnecessary deterrents to membership by State banks
in the Federal Reserve System by eliminating certain arbitrary
statutory requirements with respect to the capital stock re-
quired for the admission of State banks to membership and the
establishment and operation of domestic branches by member

"The Board feels strongly that it is important that all
unnecessary deterrents to membership by State banks in the

Federal Reserve System be removed; and the Board hopes, there-
fore, that your Committee will give favorable consideration
to this proposal.

"We have been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that
enactment of the proposed legislation would be in accord with
the President's program since it would remove unnecessary
and undesirable deterrents to membership in the Federal Reserve

System."

He then referred to the Board's letter to the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation dated December 12, 1951, which enclosed a copy of

the proposed bill, and stated that while in the office of the Chairman

Of the Corporation yesterday the Chairman told him that a draft of reply

had been prepared and was being reviewed.

During a discussion of the draft of amendment attached to the pro-

PoBed letter Chairman Martin stated that he had mentioned the matter infer-

411411y this morning to the 6ecretary of the Treasury who said he would

t0 discuss the subject with him further if the reaction of the Federal
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Deposit Insurance Corporation to the proposed bill was adverse.

At the conclusion of discussion
it was agreed that the letters to the Chairmen

of the Senate and House Banking and Currency

Committees would be sent at such time as the

Chairman and Mr.. Powell deemed appropriate.

In connection with the discussion of the above matter Chairman

Martin requested Mr. Vest to prepare for consideration at a meeting of

the Board a summary showing the status of various legislative proposals

of interest to the Federal Reserve System.

Mr. Powell reportedreceipt of advice from the Federal Reserve

(i.nk of Dallas that a member bank in Fort 'Worth, Texas, appeared to have

Instituted a practice of collecting at par checks drawn on nonpar points

It Louisiana, presuma-bly under an arrangement with a nonmer insured

btaX to absorb exchange on nonpar items sent to it„ the Fort ivorth tarl

indident to this arranc-,ement presumaLly having made a substantial deposit

in the Louisiana hanic he said that he discussed this matter yesterday

.VIthChirman Earl and Director Cook of the Federal Deposit Insurance

'C')/Toration, the Comptroller of the Currency also 'being present, at which

time he pointed WA that the practice involved net only the question of

thePE4yment of Interest on demand deposits tut the indirect routin6 of

checks and the problem of "hot money7. In insured bans. He sald that

rcllowing expressions of,Concern by -MesSrs. Earl and Cook over the . prac-,

tl .ce, which also had been instituted by banks in certain other areas, and

vhich had been the sUbject of discussion on numerous previous occasions,
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he surz,cested, and Mr. Han l agreed, that the Corporation should review

the position which it had taken th9t the absorption of eYmhance char;7es

clid not constitute Ute iet c ntrcst on deoosits.

At this point Mr. Leach, Econ'Tfaist, Division of Research and

Statistics, joined the meeting.

Mr. Thomas presented a repo.ct OA developments in the C

eecurities marhot folio ir which there a brief discussion of the

urrent procedure under whldh Syttem open market transactions are carried

on throu6h qualified brokers and dealers., Chairman Martin said he had

leen giving much thouht to this .2ractice and felt it deserved thoreuEh

'OorlsideratiOn.

At this 1)o.int all of the member of the staff with the exceptica

Of Messrs. Carpenter And Kenyon withdrew, and, the action stated with respect

to eadh of the natcer heroine ter re-re-:red to waf3 taken by the Board:

Minutes of acti.ous taken Tv the Board of Governors of the Federal

'Reserve ystem on January -91 1952,, were approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated January 5, 1952, from Mr. Thurston, Assistant

to the Board, recommending that Ruth E. Morris be transferred from the

bivl ^ ,slon of elective Credit Regulation to the Board Members' Offices

as recretary to Mr. Fauver, with no ohanGe in her present basic salary

or $4,035 per annum effective as of the date she assumes her new duties.
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The Ineraorund:wa also stated that the Division of Selective Credit ReEula-

tion was agreertble to this transfer.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the First National Bank of Hollywood, Hollywood, iilorlda,

readinj as follows:

"The Board of Go7ernors of the Federal Reserve System

has given consideration to your application for Fiduciary

powers, and grants you authority to act, when not in con-

travention of State or local law, as trustee, executor,

administrator, registrar of stocks and bonds, Guardian of

estates, assignee, receiver, committee of estates of luna-

tics, or in any other fiduciary capacity in which State

banks, trust companies or other corporations which come

into competition with national banks are permitted to

act under the law of the State of Florida, the exercise

of all such rights to be subject to the provisions of the

Federal Reserve Act and the regulations of the Board of

Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

"This letter will be your authority to exercise the

fiduciary powers 'ranted by the Board pending the prepara-

tion of a formal certificate covering such authorization,

which will be forwarded to you In due course."

Approved unanimously, for

transmittal through the Federal R
serve Bank Of Atlanta.

Telegram to Mr. Lewis, Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of St.

Louis reading as follows:

"Reurlet January 3, lW2. Principle stated in 7-69

applies also to refinancinG Where borrower is original owner

of property. This assumes, of course, : that refinancing does

not reflect evasive side agreement which would permit final

maturity to be deferred beyond date permitted at time credit

was oriOdially extended."

Approved unanimously.
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Letters to the Federal Reserve Banks of New York, Cleveland,

Richmond, and Kansas City acknowledging their letters of December 10,

7, 27, and 21, 1951, respectively, in which they advised that it ap-

Peared expenses would exceed the 19)1 budget in nmounts indicated,

am stating that the Board accepted the revised figures as submitted

And that appropriate notations were being made in the Board's records.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to C. E. Loomis Furniture Company, Enid, Oklahoma, reading

aS follows:

"This refers to your telegram of December 31, 1,.).)1,

relative to Regulation W -- Consumer Credit.
"The Board is very much interested that the provi-

sions of the regulation may not be unduly restrictive in

the case of individual articles or businesses, but it must

also consider that the regulation must strongly curb in-

stalment credit as a whole if it is to accomplish its pur-

pose of helping to restrain serious inflationary forces in

the present emergency.
"The Board feels that your suggestion to exempt from

the down payment requirements of the regulation articles

selling for less than $100, rather than those priced below

$50 as is presently provided by the regulation, would con-

stitute a substantial relaxation which is not in the nation-

al interest at this time.
"We appreciate your interest in telegraphing ua, and

wish to assure you that the views expressed will be carefully

considered in the Board's continuing study of the regulation."

Approved unanimously, with the

understanding that similar replies would

be made to other communications of this
kind where appropriate.
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Telegrom to Ur. Millard, Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of

Larl Francisco, reading as follows

"Reurtel January 8, 1952. Principle stated in answer

to question 7 of questions and answers sent to you with
our letter of December 18, 19)0 is not applicable when the
purpose is to obtain funds for making a bona fide irrevo-

calle Gift. In considering whether loans to a father are

subject to Regulation X, when the father is subsequently

to advance the funds to his son, and the son is to use the

funds to apply to the purchase of new construction, we sug-

gest that you use caution in approving such transactions

and not do so unless it clearly appears that a bona fide 

irrevocable gift is contemplated rather than a loan by the

father to the son."

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated JJnuary 10, 1952, from Mr. hooff, Assistant

'ClOunsel, recommending that there be published in the law department of

the January issue of the Federal Reserve Bulletin statements In the

form attached to the memorandum with respect to the following sUbjects:

Consumer Credit
Verification of an Value

Real Estate Credit
Amendment to Ree;ulation
Maxtmum Maturity in Resale

Approvea unanimously.
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